We’ve offered the Raleigh community
space-saving solutions for the past 10
years. We recommend Northwind Traders
to anyone who will listen to us. They
helped us reclaim over 700 square feet of
our house!” - Annie D. Balitmore

Testimonials
All we needed was just a decent power point presentation from Wordwizard services, but believe me it
was a killer presentation that deserves appreciation.
We are pleased with the quality services offered by
the firm and efforts put in by the team. Whether it is
animated presentations, internet research or content
services the company has always put up its best.

Sanjay Dhingra
Careerlever.com

WORDWIZARD
SERVICES
- We deliver the best

Services

Our History

Translation

Wordwizard was started with an intention of connecting people with effective language supported by stringent quality. For over 8 years we
have been serving various industries
across the continents with language
support, designing and administration
services. It just took a spark of formalizing an informal act of service
which led to the inception of Wordwizard services. Bringing together
talented people and prospective clients was not an easy task until our
services started getting noticed. Untiring efforts and willingness to offer
the best to our clients have made us
one of the most preferred choices in
the market today.
We always believe in – “Together we
can and together we will.”

Transcription
Interpretation
IT * Programming
Administration & Data Entry
Design & Multimedia

What Word Wizard can do for
you?
Wordwizard offers top-notch translation, transcription and interpretation
services to clients located across the
globe. Besides these prime services,
we have recently branched out to IT
& programming, Design & Multimedia
and Data Entry & Administration services.
We understand the need of multilingual communication and offer industry specific solutions to our clients.
We have over 75 linguists, programmers, designing professionals and
data entry operators located in different time zones keeping up with the
pace and quality of the assignments
we work. We are not just limited to 35
foreign languages and 15 Indian languages but are adding more languages to the existing list.
Our team includes experienced native linguists, expert designers, profi-

Contact Us
Uma Kulkarni
vumakulkarni@wordwizard.co.in
Ph: +917674978178, 7674976002
Skype: uma.v.kulkarni
We deliver promises

